1995 ARTICLE INDEX

ATHLETIC TURF:

AUDUBON SOCIETY:

BUSINESS:

COMPUTERS:
in landscaping, Jan. p. 18L, 20L; CAD at Bio Green, Feb. p. 36L;

COMPOSTING:
composting, Feb. p. 26L; compost as an amendment, Apr. p. 24; composting pays off, Sept., p. 8G

DISEASE CONTROL:
oak leaf spot, Jan. p. 24; snow mold identification, Feb. p. 52; cool-season guide, May, p. 42; warm-season guide, May, p. 44; diseases in home lawns, May, p. 20L; ornamental disease diagnosis, June, p. 28; treating summer decline, July, p. 26; two better than one, July, p. 28; on the golf course, July, p. 29; social responsibility, July, p. 30; preventing black layer, Aug., p. 6G; summer patch, Aug., p. 27; and the gridiron, Sept., p. 14G; six rules for diagnosis, Nov., p. 30

EMPLOYEES:
hi/ing on personality, Jan. p. 16; hiring practices, Feb. p. 44L; the employee crunch, Mar. p. 6; getting and keeping employees, Apr. p. 16; how to pay, July, p. 8L, 14G; ways to motivate, Aug., p. 24;...and risks, Sept., p. 18L; keeping workers productive, Sept., p. 10G; steady workers at Ridgewood C.C., Nov., p. 2G

ENVIRONMENTAL TOPICS:

CUSTOMERS:

EQUIPMENT:

FERTILIZATION:
spring, Feb. p. 49; Oklahoma City fertilizer frenzy, June, p. 34; fall, Aug., p. 26; micronutrients, Sept., p. 20

GOLF:

GRAASSES:

GREEN INDUSTRY EXPO:
report, Oct., p. 27

HORTICULTURE:
seasonal color displays, Apr. p. 6L; wildflowers, May, p. 40; hardy plants, June, p. 11L; color harmony, June, p. 24; the popular hosta, Aug., p. 12L; plants that love wet ground, Sept., p. 15; plants for shade, Sept., p. 26; specially-adapted plants, Sept., p. 27

IMAGE:
...is everything, June, p. 8; golf image and education,June, p. 1G; golf courses as good neighbors, June, p. 4G; image enhancement, June, p. 11; defining, July, p. 8

INSECT CONTROL:
fire ants, Jan. p. 26; cool-season guide, Apr. p. 30; warm-season guide Apr. p. 34; ambrosia beetle spreads, Aug., p. 30; tick alert, Sept., p. 32; digging for answers, Nov., p. 12

IRRIGATION:
a plague of zebra mussels, June, p. 12G; custom-designed, Oct., p. 8; quality water, Oct., p. 21; football field, Oct. p. 14G

LANDSCAPING:
LAWN CARE:
environmental care at the Weed Man, Feb. p. 42L; beware free-balls, Mar. p. 14L; bonus page for the customer, Mar. p. 17L; focusing on lawn health, Mar. p. 4L; front-page news, Apr. p. 14L; LCOs as firefighters, Apr. p. 4L; growing to the south, May, p. 48; using the airwaves, July, p. 13L; bang for the buck, Sept., p. 24L; the hometown advantage, Oct., p. 40; the source of life, Oct., p. 23; the right mower, March, p. 12; available mowers, Mar. p. 8, 12; getting the most out of mowers, Nov., p. 26

MOWERS:
available mowers, Mar. p. 8, 12; getting the most out of mowers, Nov., p. 26

PEST CONTROL:
baits and traps, Oct., p. 11; Canada geese, Nov., p. 20

PLANT GROWTH REGULATORS:
Apr. p. 14

PLCAA:
to partner with EPA, May, p. 24L

PRIVATEIZATION:
no civil service layoffs, Apr. p. 6; bidding wars, Apr. p. 7; golf course leases, Apr. p. 10; breaks on prices, Apr. p. 12; municipal contracting, Apr. p. 12; at Washington University, Sept., p. 20L

SAFETY:
Safety and storage, Nov., p. 24

SEEDING:
sodding vs. seeding, Apr. p. 20L; 1G; hydraulic seeding, Oct., p. 14; dormant, Nov., p. 10G

SOILS:
a new growing medium, Apr. p. 40; soil contamination, Sept., p. 22; the source of life, Oct., p. 23; synthetic, Nov., p. 16

TREES:

WEATHER:
learning from natural disasters, Apr. p. 18; battling floods, Aug, p. 14G; hot and brown, Oct., p. 26; your worst nightmare, Oct, p. 12G; humidity equals diseases, Nov., p. 8G

WEED CONTROL:
pre-emergence, Jan. p. 8L; managing Poa annua, Feb. p. 40G; cool-season guide, Mar. p. 26; warm-season guide, Mar. p. 30; aquatic weeds, May, p. 33; 2,4-D update, June, p. 30; annual bluegrass control, June, p. 16G; on industrial sites, Nov., p. 32L

CONTRIBUTING AUTHORS
Almond, Dan:
"Football field irrigation," Oct., p. 14G

Andrews, Bob:
"Learning from complaints," Apr., p. 16L; "Now is a great time to survey customers," Nov., p. 18L

Ard, Tim:
"Safe tree felling," Sept., p. 14

Battersby, Mark:
"Back tax refunds," June, p. 10L

Berndt, Dr. W. Lee:
"Preventing black layer," Aug., p. 6G; "Quality water," Oct., p. 21

Brandenburg, Dr. R.L.:
"Insect control guide, warm-season," Apr., p. 34

Burchfield, Gary:
"Owning a new business," Nov., p. 34L

Burden, Ian:
"The right mower," March, p. 12

Calhoon, Mike:
"Working with volunteers," March, p. 10G

Calsin, John B., Jr.:

Carrow, Dr. Robert:
"Managing roots for maximum turfgrass growth," Nov., p. 28

Chatfield, Jim:
"Six easy rules for diagnosing plant problems," Nov., p. 30

Clayton, Debbie:
"Firm's 'goofy' outlook keeps clients happy," Nov., p. 30L

Cobb, Bill:
"Controlling fire ants," Jan., p. 26

Cobb, Dr. Pat:
"Controlling fire ants," Jan., p. 26

Cockerham, Dr. Steve:
"Problem-solving on fields," Apr., p. 11G

Cranshaw, Dr. Whitney:
"Insect control guide, cool-season," Apr., p. 30

Dinelli, Dan:
"What weather stations can do," March, p. 6G

Fech, Dr. John:
"Soil, the source of life," Oct., p. 23

Flax, Arthur:
"The new pick-ups," March, p. 18

Fox, Paul:
"Reel mower sharpening," Aug. p. 1G

Gilmer, Maureen:
"Firescaping, coast to coast," Aug., p. 7L; "Plants that love wet ground," Sept., p. 15

Good, Judy:
"Educational advertisements," June, p. 4L

Guyette, James:

Harrigan, William:
"The right service at the right time," Feb., p. 38L

Holter, James:
"Custom-designed sprinklers," Oct., p. 8

Hummel, Dr. Norm:
"Managing poa," Feb., p. 40G

Jaquette, Leslee:
cont. on page 36
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Johnson, Tom:
- "Small business wins big," May, p. 8;
- "Proven solutions for age-old woes," Nov., p. 27L

Kane, Tom:
- "Diesel engine maintenance," Jan., p. 22

Kassell, Larry:
- "It's fine fescue," Jan., p. 1G

Kruzick, George:
- "Golf course leases," Apr., p. 10

Lamarche, J. Paul:
- "The real costs of equipment," June, p. 19

Langer, Tom, Jr.:
- "Getting and keeping employees," Apr., p. 20;
- "Dealing with low-priced competition," May, p. 22L;
- "Image enhancement," June, p. 1G;
- "An ear to the customer," Aug., p. 13L

Rieke, Dr. Paul:
- "Fall fertilization," Aug., p. 26

Riemelshap, Joe:
- "Identifying snow molds," Feb., p. 52

Roberts, Dr. John:
- "Spring fertilization," Feb., p. 49

Rodier, Rick:
- "The right mower," March, p. 12

Sautner, Dan:
- "Balancing your checkbook," March, p. 10L;
- "Predicting your financial future," May, p. 26L;
- "Bank borrowing," July, p. 12L

Schmidt, James:
- "Color harmony," June, p. 24

Schmitz, John:
- "Too much salt?" Oct., p. 17

Schumann, Dr. Gail:
- "Control alternatives," Feb., p. 28L

Simone, Dr. Gary:
- "Disease control guide, warm-season," May, p. 44

Skogley, Dr. C.R.:
- "The future of temperate greens," May, p. 20G

Springer, Julie:
- "Direct mail marketing," March, p. 18L

Tilley, Lisa:
- "More on computers," Oct., p. 18L

Trusty, Steve:
- "Enticing and challenging," Feb., p. 22G;
- "Athletic field balancing act," Sept., p. 12G;
- "Working smarter," Oct., p. 1G

Turnbull, Jay:
- "Beware freeballers," March, p. 14L

VanderKooi, Charles:
- "Hiring on personality," Jan., p. 16

Walter, Ken:
- "Sand-based field installation," Apr., p. 10G

Wandtke, Aaron:
- "The employee crunch," March, p. 6;
- "Don't be a casualty," Apr., p. 20;
- "Dealing with low-priced competition," May, p. 22L;
- "Image enhancement," June, p. 1L;
- "An ear to the customer," Aug., p. 13L

Wandtke, Ed:
- "The employee crunch," March, p. 6;
- "Don't be a casualty," Apr., p. 20;
- "Dealing with low-priced competition," May, p. 22L;
- "Image enhancement," June, p. 1L;
- "An ear to the customer," Aug., p. 13L

Watkins, Dr. John:
- "Disease control guide, cool-season," May, p. 42

Wetmore, Jack:
- "Going on-line," May, p. 17L

Wightman, Steve:
- "Stadium conversions," July, p. 8G

Wilkinson, Dr. James:
- "Compost as an amendment," Apr., p. 24

Williams, Nancy:
- "Annual bluegrass control," June, p. 16G

Zenk, Christopher:
- "High-end jobs," Jan., p. 4L;
- "Going retail," May, p. 17L

1996 Editorial Calendar

JANUARY
- **Cover story:** Preparing for 1996
- **LM Reports:** Line trimmers
- **Tech Center:** Dormant pruning
- **Lawn/Landscape:** Great crew leaders
- **Golf/Grounds:** GCSAA show planner
- **Product Spotlight:** Top-dressers, herbicides
- **How-To:** Conduct a safety audit

FEBRUARY
- **Cover story:** New products for '96
- **LM Reports:** Chain saws
- **Tech Center:** Fertilization Guide
- **Lawn/Landscape:** Telemarketing
- **Golf/Grounds:** Winter projects
- **Product Spotlight:** Power blowers, insecticides
- **How-To:** Control erosion

MARCH
- **Cover story:** Dealer/distributor relations
- **LM Reports:** Power edgers
- **Tech Center:** Weed Control Guide
- **Lawn/Landscape:** Drug & alcohol testing
- **Golf/Grounds:** Bunker drainage
- **Product Spotlight:** Mowers, fungicides
- **How-To:** Computerize tree management

APRIL
- **Cover story:** Washington issues
- **LM Reports:** Pruners
- **Tech Center:** Insect Control Guide
- **Lawn/Landscape:** Mining your customers
- **Golf/Grounds:** IPM, athletic fields
- **Product Spotlight:** Rain sensors, line trimmers
- **How-To:** Survey clients
Biodegradable & non-toxic EarthRight® lubricants offer an ecological, high-performance advantage over petroleum-based products. Hydraulic fluids, two-cycle motor oils, tractor fluids, bar & chain oils...all specifically designed to protect your equipment and your course. EarthRight lubricants won't destroy root systems or result in ground contamination like petroleum lubricants. And our dust control products actually promote seed growth in hydroseeding applications. Call toll-free for a worldwide distributor near you.

Visit us at Booth #4945 at The GCSAA Show in Orlando, FL Feb. 9-11.